InterNACHI Chapter Meeting
August 9th, 2010  7:00 P.M. Sharp.
Attention Members:

Chrys Kelley Will Be Speaking On Radon, Radon Testing and the New EPA Radon Action Plan

The EPA has just come out with a New Radon Action plan that Inspectors need to know about. There is going to be more support for testing homes and as an inspector you will have more opportunities to offer Radon testing to your clients.

Please come to this meeting to learn more about what the EPA Action Plan is and How Chrystine can help you educate & convey this information to your Realtors and clients.

Chrys Kelley-
Program Manager, Colorado Public Health & Environment CDPHE

Chrystine Kelley has been an Environmental Protection Specialist with the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment, Hazardous Materials and Waste Management Division for the past 18 years and holds a Bachelors of Science Degree in Environmental Health from Colorado State University. She has been the Radon Program Manager for the state of Colorado for 7 years.

InterNACHI Meetings
Held the Second Tuesday of Each Month at
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery
1995 So. Colorado Boulevard
Denver, CO 80222   (303) 757-7155